
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C O L C H E S T E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  T E C H N O L O G Y  D E P A R T M E N T  

The Information Technology Department would like 

to welcome all educational staff back to school. We 
hope you enjoyed your summer.  We are all excited 
to start another school year. 

 
The staff has worked hard this summer to update 
technology in classrooms.  Many classrooms will 

have more devices in their rooms.  We hope this will 
provide flexibility in integrating technology in your 
lessons.  In this newsletter we wanted to provide 

you with a few information items. 
 
First we wanted to update you on some of the 

changes that happened over the summer.   We 
understand that changes can be challenging but 
they can also be exciting and rewarding.  Second 

we wanted to provide you with a little information 
about some of the behind the scenes work that we 
have done over the summer. 

 
Lastly, we are providing you with a list of technology 
staff profiles so when you see us in your building 

you know who we are. 

The technology newsletter is designed to be 
educational and informational.  We welcome 

articles from all staff and students.  This is a 
great way for you to share technology successes 
in your classroom. 

 
I cannot believe I have been the Technology 
Director for the Colchester School District for a 

year. I feel I learned a lot last year, but I know I 
have much more to learn.  For example, not to 
change passwords on the first day of school and 

how quickly summer ends!  My apologies to all 
staff for any additional stress this caused for the 
start of school. 

 
Welcome back to school. 
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Our objective for this school year was to get all 

students access to technology and easier and 

quicker access for educators.  It was determined 

through discussions with administrators putting the 

right technology into the classroom was the best 

way to reach this goal.  It was also determined that 

carts were often problematic and many educators 

did not like the model.  Therefore, we did a bunch 

of shifting of technology over the summer.  This is 

what we did in each school. 

UMS/PPS: Mix of IPads and Chromebooks. 10 student devices 

in each core classroom. 

MBS: Mix of IPads and Chromebooks 12 student devices in 

core classrooms.  In addition, 3 mini carts w ith 12 
Chromebooks each. 

CMS: Chromebooks in classrooms. Five classrooms are 1 -1 
and all other core classroom have 12 student devices.  There 

are 3 mini carts for houses to share and 2 Laptops carts for UA 
teachers. 

CHS:  Eight science rooms are 1 -1 w ith Laptops.  The 
shifting of technology has allow ed us to create additional 
Laptops carts for sign out. 

It is our hope that all students have access to 

technology and teachers have more flexibility 
in using technology.  We will assess this model 
throughout the year. 

The model for each school was based on our 
inventory, however, we were unable to locate 
some devices this summer.  In order to provide 

the model above, it is important that we locate 
these devices.  To help us accomplish this, we 
are requesting that all educators verify the 

technology in your classroom and return the 
verification sheet.  A new form will be sent to 
all educators. If you have devices in your 

classroom that are not on the sheet, it is 
important you return those devices. 

Thank you for your help. 
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 Office Suite 2013:  

The Microsoft Office suite which includes well known applications: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access, 

Outlook, and Publisher on all computers has been upgraded.  The new version of the products have a 

new look and feel, but the functionality of the product remains the same.  Below is a link to some useful 

Office 2013 training video.  Go to the link below and then click on the application you would like training 

on. 

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Office-training-and-tutorials-b8f02f81-ec85-4493-a39b-

4c48e6bc4bfb 

  

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Changes over the summer 

 

  

 
PowerSchool 9: 
By Michelle Devino 
 

As many of you may have already noticed, PowerSchool/PowerTeacher was upgraded over the summer to 

PowerSchool 9. Although the new look and feel of PowerSchool does not affect the functionality, you may 

have noticed the new logo and color scheme.  

The PowerSchool upgrade includes access to the new PowerSchool unified mobile app for students and 

parents for both Apple and Android devices. The previous versions of PowerSchool had separate apps for 

students and parents. Teachers, particularly for grades 6-12, can continue to utilize the PowerTeacher Mobile 

app for iPads for grading. Note: The iPad app does not currently work for standards grades (K -5). 

Teachers: Have you installed PowerTeacher Gradebook on your computer? After  

logging into PowerTeacher, you will see a box with the New Gradebook Launch in 

the left side navigation. We recommend that you take the time to run the  

Installer once on any computer that you would like to have your gradebook  

installed on. The process takes about 2 minutes and will al low you to log directly  

into your gradebook, bypassing the need to first log into PowerTeacher, only to  

upgrade grades. The installer can be run on district computers and home  

computers alike. Important: After running the Installer, you must launch the  

gradebook at least once from within PowerTeacher using the blue Launch button before your desktop icon will 

work! The desktop icon is secure, as you will be required to input your password to access your gradebook.  

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Office-training-and-tutorials-b8f02f81-ec85-4493-a39b-4c48e6bc4bfb
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Office-training-and-tutorials-b8f02f81-ec85-4493-a39b-4c48e6bc4bfb
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This summer the district researched and implemented a better way to manage approximately 400 IPads 

within the district.  Here’s a brief overview of what we were looking for.  

 A way to deploy and manage applications wirelessly 

 A way to provide added security and policy settings 

 Flexibility for teachers to download free applications 

 A way to track IPads and wipe them when compromised 

 Something that would establish a less time consuming management process 

As a district, we needed a deployment system in which applications could be distributed to users without 

the need of collecting the device and rendering you without your IPad.   Well eureka, we found it with 

Apple’s Profile Manager!  This management system will allow for apps to be pushed directly to the user 

without the need of IT hand touching/collecting the IPads. A big PLUS of the new system is that you can 

make a request for apps and in return your app will be pushed out to your IPad via the web. 

How it works and what you will need to do is really too much to write in one little newsletter.  The good 

news is that it does work and you will have more control over your IPad as an end result. 

Just a quick highlight… You will be able to download any free app that you would like and do any updates.  

No more waiting for IT or a school vacation to update IPads! We are really excited about the possibilities of 

this new deployment system and hope you will be too.   

A special note for all IPad users…  It most certainly has been a journey in finding the right deployment 

system to meet our needs but one that we feel was worth the time and energy. We realize that it was not 

easy giving up your device for the summer and want to personally thank you for your understanding and 

support.  If you have not received your IPad/IPads back, please know that they are still being configured 

and will be back to you as soon as possible.  If you have not handed in your IPad, please do so soon so 

you can enjoy the benefits of the new system. Thank you all for your patience as we embark on this quest 

for a better IPad management system. More information to come soon!  Welcome back  
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New IPad Mobile Device Management (MDM) 
By Tammi Tandy 
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Other Summer Projects 
By Pamela Lowe 
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Below is a summary of some of additional projects we worked on over the summers.  

 Network Assessment: A district wide network assessment was done to determine where 

improvements could be made in network performance.  This data will be analyzed and network 

changes implemented as time and resources allow. 

 

 Imaging Computers: New computer cloning process was implemented, which has streamline how 

quickly we can wipe out laptops and put a new image on them. 

 

 Odyssey Upgrade: The Odyssey program has been upgraded.  It is now web based and called 

Pathblazer.  Links to Odyssey Pathblazer are updated throughout SharePoint, as well as on the CMS 

and CHS websites under Resources.   

 

 New Virus Software: We changed our Virus protected software from Viper to End Point 

Protection.  This was upgraded on all computers.  We feel this product will provide us with better 

virus protection. 

 

 Additional Storage: A new Storage Area Network (the drives that stores all your data) was 

purchased and implemented over the summer.  This provided us with faster and more storage for 

data. 

 

 Servers: Servers were retired, consolidated, and upgraded to Server 2012   We had over 50 servers 

and have consolidated to about 25 servers.  We will be doing more consolidation throughout the 

year.  Some services like Odyssey has moved to Cloud based services.   

 

 New Devices: Over 500 new devices were purchased over the summer, which were all deployed 

before the start of school.  

 

 Desktops: We replaced numerous desktops this year. 

 

 Setup Classrooms: Every summer devices are moved out of classrooms.  Once the room have been 

cleaned we need to go setup the devices and make sure projectors, whiteboards, document 

camera, and desktops all work.    
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Domain Improvements: 

Google is always coming out with new apps and 

ways to make using technology better for students 

and teachers.  One GREAT feature that Google 

deployed this summer was the auto fill domain 

name.  What this feature does is automatically fill in 

the @colchestersd.org part of the user login.  Now 

students and teachers only need to fill in their 

firstname.lastname!  This has definitely a feature I 

have appreciated lately.   

If you have not seen this feature yet, it is because 

your Chromebooks have not updated to the latest 

version of the Chrome IOS.  Give it some time and 

your Chromebooks will update automatically.  

Finding Google Applications: 

If you are looking for some Google applications to 

start using with your new Chromebooks, the Google 

Play for Education store, located at 

https://play.google.com/edu-world is a great place 

to start.  Go there and explore, you can filter on 

specific criteria and see what other teachers find 

are top apps. 

Google Classroom: 

Classroom is available to every teacher in the 

school. 

Classroom is designed to help teachers create and 

collect assignments paperlessly.  It includes time-

 
Google Information 
By Pamela Lowe 

saving features like the ability to automatically make a 

copy of a Google document for each student. It also 

creates Drive folders for each assignment for each 

student to help keep them organized. It can help them 

keep track of what is due. 

Teachers can quickly see who has or hasn't completed 

the work, and provide direct, real-time feedback and 

grades right in Classroom.  Here is a quick video on how 

to get started with Google Classroom. 

https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/602027

9?hl=en  

WeVideo (K-8 only): 

For those of you who love to have students create and 

edit videos, we have purchased a browser based video 

editor and creator.  Go to the link below and click on the 

option to login with Google Account.   Your students can 

also join the same way.  You can also add the WeVideo 

app to your Chrome browser. 

Login at: https://www.wevideo.com/ 

There are some useful videos on how to create and 

collaborate with WeVideo.  These videos are located at 

https://www.wevideo.com/academy  

 

 

 
 Autofill domain name     WeVideo 

                                                                                                             

https://play.google.com/edu-world
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6020279?hl=en
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6020279?hl=en
https://www.wevideo.com/
https://www.wevideo.com/academy
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Staff  Profiles 
 The following are the information technology staff who work for the Colchester School District .  We 
thought it would be nice to show you what we look like since we are in your buildings doing work . 
 

We have three Technology Assistants who are responsible for troubleshooting and fixing all your 

hardware and software issues.  They are the ones who answer the helpdesk  phone and provide 

general support to all of the buildings.  They are the technical support team. 

       Tammi Tandy                          Chris Whittaker                             Shari Amour 

                                                   

We have two people who make sure our network runs smoothly.  They are the ones responsible for 

all components of network connectivity.  Much of what they do is behind the scenes work, but you 

might see them in your building putting up wireless access points , installing new switches, or testing 

network connectivity.   

                        Peter Keenan      Jason Singh  
                         Network Administrator         Assistant Network Administrator 

                                                             

We also have a Systems Adminstator, who makes sure our systems are protected againsts viruses, 

configures network software, and manages how systems are configured and udpated.   We have a 

Data Manger who is primiary responsbile for all things related to PowerSchool but also mangaes 

other data in the district.  I am Pamela Lowe, the Technology Director, responsbile for all things 

related to Technlogy. 

              Kathy Couillard                 Michelle Devino                     Pamela Lowe 
             System Administrator                        Data Manager                            Technology Director 

                                                             
 
 

  


